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PEACE
by Edward Shin

As a member of Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, California, I am actively
involved in the church's philanthropy effort PEACE, which stands for: Promote
reconciliation, Equip servant leaders, Assist the poor, Care for the Sick, and
Educate the Next Generation. A multifaceted effort, PEACE strives to embody the
attitudes of Jesus Christ through efforts across the world. For the last 2 years, Edward Shin's

background in marketing and finance
has raised The 800 ExchangePEACE invests energy in a number of promising goals, including church advertising agency to a new level ofestablishment, clean water, improved health care, and AIDS relief. Members of success, increasing the company's

PEACE are encouraged to pray for a variety of causes, including persecuted value by 1000 percent. The 800
Christians, disease in disadvantaged communities, and families without homes. Exchange stands as a leader in non 
Saddleback Church regularly organizes events that both unite Christians and satellite radio direct advertising,
endow them with a number of sustainable skills. Among a host of classes and especially as it pertains to clientele

from the debt relief and loanmeetings are career coaching and counseling, fitness, and interactive study; modification industry. By generatingadditionally, Saddleback Church offers more than 20 PEACE Skills Training targeted leads through creative radio
courses, including Literacy, Starting A Preschool, Church Planting, HIV/AIDS, and advertising and effective campaign
Clean Water Tech. Through these courses, members of the congregation are placement, The 800 Exchange
prepared to better the lives of others in areas of education, spirituality, and health. generates millions of dollars in

revenue for its clients. As CEO and
Those involved with Saddleback Church's PEACE Plan are committed to Managing Partner of The 800

Exchange, Edward Shin works with hiscomforting those in need and therefore function on a mode of RELIEF: Rally our managers to ensure responsive leadsmall groups; Engage local churches as peace centers; Link with public and private and data delivery. Edward Shin's
centers;Include physical, emotional, and spiritual support; Empower survivors to background in finance and lead-driven
help themselves; and Fund what's overlooked. To learn more about our efforts or marketing includes experience with
get involved, visit saddleback.com/lakeforest/adults/ eace/ eacerelief/. such companies as Cambridge Funding

Group, Inc.; Merrill Lynch and Co., Inc.;
Morgan Stanley; Atlantis Discovery

Posted 8 months ago Partners; and Lead Generation
Technologies. Edward Shin undertook
his first entrepreneurial effort in 2005

d: d d d i , d d d d d when he bought one of his favorite
childhood magazines, Legends Sports
Magazine, a sports-memorabilia
magazine produced by Hall of Fame
Publishing. Edward Shin attended The
University of California, San Diego,
where he held leadership roles in the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
graduated with a Bachelor's degree in
Political Science in 1999. Edward Shin
enjoys spending time with his family
and contributes to the Saddleback
Church's PEACE Plan, a project that
advocates peace through compassion
and sponsors humanitarian projects
around the world.
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800xchange offers the daily
support of an experienced media
representative and the benefits of
real time reporting.
800xchange.corn.

Custom campaigns, Automatic
Number Identification data, and
connections with some of the most
influential radio media outlets. 888
969 4447.

Tired of sitting still? 800xchange is
developing new creative methods
every day. Take the leap into
increased volume.
800xchange.corn.

Something's in the air: customized
and far-reaching 800Xchange radio
media ad campaigns. Is your
business ready to fly?

800xchange knows where your
customers are and can help you
reach them. Visit 800xchange.corn
today to begin planning your
cam pa ig n.
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